
5. (a) State and explain the Faraday's law of
electromagnetic induction. 6

Deriv€ Poyntirg vector. 7

what are scalar and vector Potentials ? 1

OR

Show that megnetic energ/ stored in a series of
inductances is given bY
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l. (a) Calcutate the Laplacian of thc following
fiurction :

Tl=xl+2xy +32+4. 4

(b) A chsrBe 'q'sits at the back comer ofa cube as

sbowB in fig. What is th€ flux of 'E' through the

shaded side ?

6

(c) An infinfte plane carries a uniform surfoce chargc

' 'o'. Find its etectric field. 6

OR

o)
(c)

(p)

(q) Shour that electtomsgnrtic wave trav€ls in frce

space witlr the sPecd of tight- 6

(r) .Discuss about Lorentz invariancc. 4

.(vu=l IrH 6AId'.
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(a)

(b)

Find the divergence of thc function

v = s(2 + sm20) 6 + ssin{cosf $+32 2. 4

State and prove lust uniqueoess lheorem. 4
Describe the method ofsolution ofboundary value
problem using Green,s function, E

Obkin expression for polential in sphericalcoordinates. 
4

OR

(p) A conductiry sphere of radius a carrying a charge
Q is placed in a uniform l.iekl of slrength E".
Fird the potential everywhcre. Whar is the dipole
moment of induccd charge on the sphere ? 6

(p) t'ind rhe porenriat inside and outside a udfo.mtv
charged spherc whose radius is.R,and whosc
lotal charge is .q'. 

6
(q) Define potertial and dedve Ilplace,s ard poissonk

equations. 
6

(')

(b) In case of magnetic inreracrion of two currc[t
elements lrdlr and t?dl, sho\i, thar dF,, _. - dFr,.

(c) Find magnetic field in solenoid. :
OR

(p) Define magnetic mome and eshblish expression
fo! S/romagnetic Etio. 7

(q) Show that lhe ttragnetic field of hollow circular
cylindrical conductor caIryi,lg cuFent vanishcs
eve4rwhere iDside fte hollow region. g

(a) Assuming the negative charge is au atom to be
distribured utiforDly in a sphe cal volume of
radius R around the nucleus, finr! an explE5si6n
for its polarizability. 

E

ibj Dehne polarizaUility and derive Claussius-Mossotri
rclation. 

E

OR

(p) A dielecrric sphere is placed in a uniforn
electrostatic field. Draw a neat diagram showing
a.distortion produced in the field. Calculate the
electric field inside and outside the sphere. g

(q) Prove rhat potential due to polarised medium is
expressible in tcrms ofsum ofvolume and surface
integrals. Explain physical meaning of two. g

(c) 4

3

(q) Write down Laplace equation in spherical
coordinates and obtain its solution. 5

(r) Describ€ a method of sepantion of variables to
sohe boundary value probl€ms, j

(a) State Amperes law. z

2

3
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